Qa-1 b and its human homologue human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-E are conserved MHC class I like molecules, often categorized as "nonclassical" or class Ib MHC. Similar to the classical MHC molecules, they accommodate small peptides in their binding grooves and present these on the cell surface Rodgers and Cook, 2005) . Crystal structures of HLA-E show that the overall fold of the peptide-MHC complex is very similar to that of the classical MHC class I molecules (O'Callaghan et al., 1998) . The unique feature of Qa-1 b and HLA-E resides in the very limited number of alleles that is present in the population (Grimsley et al., 2002; Hermel et al., 2004) : as few as two alleles exist in the human population, differing in just one amino acid; this difference has hardly any functional consequence (Strong et al., 2003) . The monomorphic nature of Qa-1 b and HLA-E is underlined by the finding that they are predominantly filled with one peptide ligand, which is derived from the signal sequence of classical MHC class I molecules, often referred to as Qa-1 determinant modifier (Qdm; Aldrich et al., 1994; DeCloux et al., 1997) . These signal peptides are strikingly conserved in all tested mammalian species (Kurepa et al., 1998) , pointing at an important function of this peptide-MHC combination for the immune system. A substantial body of evidence reveals that it regulates NK cells and CTLs via the heterodimeric receptors CD94/NKG2A and CD94/NKG2C (Braud et al., 1998a; Vance et al., 1999; Rodgers and Cook, 2005) . These germline-encoded Here, we describe the existence of a surprisingly broad peptide repertoire that is presented by Qa-1 b on cells with impairments in the antigen-processing machinery. These peptides replace Qdm and are targeted by a unique population of CD8 + cytotoxic T cells. Normal cells with intact processing machinery were not recognized by these Qa-1 brestricted CTL, but partial defects readily resulted in the appearance of the immunogenic self peptides, which are derived from housekeeping proteins. Interestingly, we show that these Qa-1 b -restricted T cells are abundantly present in the immune response to processing deficient tumors. Our data show that the nonclassical Qa-1 b molecule plays a prominent role in the adaptive immune response as a restriction element for T cells and presents a much larger peptide repertoire than thus far anticipated.
receptors specifically engage the Qdm peptide when bound to Qa-1 b /HLA-E because residues at peptide position 5 and 8 are part of the surface interface of the CD94/NKG2 receptors (Kaiser et al., 2008; Petrie et al., 2008) . Interestingly, this interaction is quite similar to the footprint of the hyper variable regions of the T cell receptor on peptide-MHC class I (Rudolph and Wilson, 2002) . Absence of these Qdm side chain residues results in lack of receptor engagement (Valés-Gómez et al., 1999; Miller et al., 2003) , indicating that this innate receptor is truly peptide specific. Qdm-Qa-1 b complexes act as remote sensors of integrity of the MHC class I antigen-processing machinery, because defects in proteasomal cleavage, TAP-mediated peptide transport, signal peptidases or tapasin-mediated peptide loading all result in failure to process and present Qdm peptides (Braud et al., 1998b; Lemberg et al., 2001; Bland et al., 2003; Li et al., 2004) . The lack of Qdm-Qa-1 b complexes at the cell surface is sensed by NK cells expressing CD94/NKG2 receptors, and allows for immunosurveillance of such processing-deficient cells (Lu et al., 2006) . Thus, this receptor/ligand system is a major molecular mechanism behind the "missing self" principle of NK cell reactivity (Ljunggren and Kärre, 1990) .
In addition to their role in the innate immune system, Qa-1 b and HLA-E serve the adaptive response as well. T cell receptor recognition of these nonclassical MHCs has been described in the context of immunity against intracellular pathogens, e.g., Listeria, Salmonella, and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Seaman et al., 1999; Lo et al., 2000; Heinzel et al., 2002) , suggesting that foreign antigens can replace the "self" Qdm peptides and be recognized by CD8 + T cells. HLA-E-restricted T cells specific for the human Qdm homologue do exist, but have only been reported in response to allogeneic MHC (García et al., 2002; Romagnani et al., 2002) . Furthermore, Qa-1 b -restricted CD8 + T cells have been implicated in the regulation of experimental autoimmune diseases (for review see Jiang and Chess, 2000; Lu et al., 2006) . The antigenic targets of these regulatory T cells are most likely of self origin, but different from Qdm. These data reveal that Qa-1 b /HLA-E-restricted T cells are present in the host, but that the specificity, diversity, and function of this T cell subset await further investigation. 380  700  386  250  1,370  1,065  418  63  591  620  401  56  Medium  287  120  287  152  276  156  177  38  218  110  74  13 a RMA-S is TAP2 deficient; C4.4-25 is 2m deficient; EC7.1 is a MHC class I-deficient variant of RMA-S. Single class I genes were reconstituted in EC7.1. b 12 mice were immunized with RMA-S.B7 and spleens were stimulated twice in vitro with RMA-S.B7 before testing. c Concentration of IFN- released by ex vivo cultures (pg/ml).
tantly, NK lineage markers NK1.1 and DX5, and CD16, CD32, and CD244 (2B4) were not expressed. Neither were receptors of the lectin Ly49 family, which interact with classical MHC class I ( Fig. S1 and not depicted). We concluded that our Qa-1 b -restricted T cells are indistinguishable at the phenotypic level from conventional CD8 + T cells restricted by classical MHC (McMahon and Raulet, 2001 ), but are clearly distinct from the reported Qa-1-recognizing intestinal  + T cells (Davies et al., 2004) and Qa-1-restricted regulatory CD8 + T cell subset (Tang et al., 2006) . To carefully determine the Qa-1 b restriction of our isolated T cell clones, we examined their reactivity against two cell panels, based on the TAP-negative EC7.1 lymphoma and TAP-deficient B78H1 melanoma ( Fig. 1 ; Howell et al., 2000; Chiang et al., 2003) . Both cell lines are also devoid of MHC class I proteins and single class I molecules were reconstituted by gene transfer. All isolated T cell clones exhibited cytolytic activity (Fig. 1 A) and produced IFN- ( Fig. 1 B MHC class I Qa-1 b frequently acts as an antigen presentation molecule for T cells, and can even overrule the classical MHC class I molecules.
Critical involvement of Qa-1 b and the T cell receptor in target cell recognition To characterize these Qa-1 b -restricted T cells, we isolated several T cell clones from the aforementioned cultures and extensively explored the expression and function of surface receptors. All clones displayed a classical CTL phenotype and expressed CD3, CD8, and TCR (Fig. S1 ). Different rearranged TCR V segments were used (unpublished data), validating the independent origin of the clones and indicating that Qa-1 b recognition does not constrain the TCR repertoire. In addition to the T cell lineage receptors, the T cell clones also expressed CD94, NKG2A, NKG2C, and NKG2D, receptors that are frequently found on NK cells, which interact with nonclassical MHC class I molecules, including Qa-1 b . Impor- H-2D b and K b knockout mice. Qdm peptides are derived from the leader sequence of H-2D b (Aldrich et al., 1994) , and loss of this allele resulted in recognition by two of the and Fig. S2 ) against the Qa-1 b -expressing cells, but not against cells in which only D b or K b were introduced. These data convincingly demonstrated the Qa-1 b restriction of our T cells and excluded cross-reactivity to the classical class I molecules. Qdm-specific control CTL did not recognize the TAP-deficient tumor targets, as the presentation of Qdm in Qa-1 b is TAP dependent (Aldrich et al., 1994) . Exogenous loading of Qdm conferred reactivity for this CTL clone (Fig. 1, right) . A direct interaction with Qa-1 b was revealed by the finding that anti-Qa-1 b antibody strongly blocked the recognition by our CTL (Fig. 2 A) .
Next, we examined the involvement of antigen-receptors in target cell recognition. Although CD94/NKG2A and CD94/NKG2C do engage Qa-1 b (Rodgers and Cook, 2005) and were expressed by our isolated T cell clones, their involvement was not likely, because TAP-negative cells are devoid of peptide ligands for these receptors (Gays et al., 2001) . Indeed, blocking with NKG2A/C-specific antibodies did not alter the response, whereas anti-CD3 and -CD8 antibodies clearly inhibited the recognition of EC7.1.Qa-1 b cells (Fig. 2 B) . A role for NKG2D was also not likely, as our RMA-based lymphoma panel lacks NKG2D ligands (Diefenbach et al., 2000) . Together, these data indicated that the TCR governed the reactivity of our Qa-1 b -restricted CTL.
Furthermore, exogenous loading with excessive amounts of competing Qdm peptides inhibited T cell recognition of EC7.1.Qa-1 b cells (Fig. 2 C) . Similar competition was found when the Qdm variant L8K was used (AMAPRTLKL), but not with irrelevant control peptide (Fig. 2 C, left) . Qdmspecific control CTL confirmed that both peptides are efficiently loaded on the target cells (Fig. 2 C, right) . The fact that the position 8 substitution in the peptide L8K prevents engagement to CD94/NKG2A receptors (Kraft et al., 2000) , but retained the capacity to inhibit T cell reactivity in our assays, substantiated our findings that target cell recognition is regulated by TCR-mediated interaction with Qa-1 b and not by NK receptors.
TAP-and MHC heavy chain deficiencies are targeted by Qa-1 b -restricted CTL To evaluate the appearance of the peptide epitopes on target cells that express natural levels of Qa-1 b , we tested B cell blasts from spleens of wild-type, TAP1-deficient, and 2m-deficient mice as targets for three independently derived CTL clones (Fig. 3 A) . TAP1-deficient cells were efficiently recognized by all three clones, but wild-type and 2m-deficient cells were not. Qdm-specific control CTL selectively responded to wild-type cells, indicating that the absence of Qdm peptides caused by the TAP defect promoted the presentation of the new peptide epitopes. Qa-1 b surface levels on TAP1-deficient cells were lower than on wild-type cells, but were clearly higher than the background levels on 2m-deficient cells (unpublished data).
We also analyzed CTL reactivity against MHC class I heavy chain deficiencies with the use of B cell blasts from (Kraft et al., 2000) , indicating that the loaded peptides interfere with T cell receptor-mediated reactivity. Qdm-specific control CTL (right) was activated by the peptides. Means and standard deviations of triplicate wells are shown for one out of three comparable experiments.
CTL reactivity against tumors with partial processing impairments
We then determined CTL reactivity against tumor cells with TAP dysfunction and tumor cells with undefined deficiencies in the processing machinery. Ad5-transformed mouse embryo cells (Ad5MEC) and chemically induced fibrosarcoma cells (methylcholantrene [MCA]), both derived from TAP1-knockout mice, were recognized by the Qa-1 b -restricted CTL (Fig. 4 A) . Correction of the TAP1 defect by gene transfer resulted in decreased recognition by our CTL and strongly increased recognition by the Qdm-specific control CTL (Fig. 4 A) . Thus, the alternative Qa-1 b -binding peptide antigens are expressed in a wide array of hematopoietic and nonhematopoietic tissues of normal and transformed cells, including B cells, fibroblasts, lymphoma, melanoma, and sarcoma, and emerge at the cell surface of cells with genetic disruption of the TAP peptide transporter.
However, human tumors mostly display partial deficiencies in their processing pathway that originate at the transcriptional level, resulting in an impairment, but not a complete shutdown, in the generation of the human counterpart of Qdm-Qa-1 b complexes. To assess whether the CTL were also capable of recognizing such tumor cells, we three CTL clones, whereas deficiency in K b heavy chains did not result in recognition (Fig. 3 B) . These subtle differences between the CTL clones suggested that the cognate peptides are differentially influenced by loss of MHC class I heavy chains. Strikingly, all three CTL clones strongly responded to cells devoid of both alleles (H-2D b K b knockout; Fig. 3 B) . Control blasts lacking 2m and H-2D b K b (triple knockout) were not recognized. These results revealed an unexpected influence of the K b molecule on the Qa-1 bpresented antigenic peptides, in that removal of K b molecules from H-2D b -deficient cells strongly enhanced epitope display (Fig. 3 B) . The underlying mechanism of this effect is currently elusive. The degree of CTL response to H-2D b K b knockout cells was comparable to TAP-deficient cells (Fig. 3 A) , indicating that both defects led to optimal presentation of the new Qa-1 b peptides. Interestingly, Qdm-specific CTL were able to differentiate between these two target populations, confirming previous findings that this CTL clone is also reactive to TAP-dependent peptides other than Qdm (Cotterill et al., 1997; Gays et al., 2001) . Together, these results demonstrated that our Qa-1 brestricted CTL interact with peptides on activated B cells with defects in the antigen presentation route. (Fig. 5 B) . Analysis with our Qa-1 b -restricted CTL and Qdm-specific CTL confirmed that our EC7.1 cell lines represented two extremes of the antigen-processing status, in that the TAP-negative line did not present Qdm and that reconstitution of TAP2 led to a disappearance of the newly defined tested four chemically induced mouse colon carcinomas, which are known to possess peptide presentation capacity (Rodolfo et al., 1994; Yang and Perry-Lalley, 2000) . Qdm-specific control CTL, indeed, recognized all four cell lines, demonstrating functional processing machinery (Fig. 4 B, right) . Interestingly, our Qa-1 b -restricted CTL responded to all carcinoma lines, albeit to varying extents (Fig. 4 B, left) . Treatment of the carcinomas with the immunostimulatory cytokine IFN-, which strongly improves the processing and presentation capacity of cells, resulted in decreased recognition, pointing at partial processing defects in the carcinomas that were corrected by IFN-. In line with this idea, gene transfer of the viral TAP inhibitor UL49.5 (van Hall et al., 2007) led to a strongly increased recognition by our CTL. As expected, the Qdm-specific control CTL clone exhibited the opposite reactivity profile (Fig. 4 B,  right) . Of note, the four colon carcinoma lines were derived from two mouse strains with different MHC typing, BALB/c with H-2 d alleles (C26 and CC36) and C57BL/6 with H-2 b alleles (MC38 and CMT93), nicely illustrating the conserved nature of Qa-1, which is the same in these strains.
We concluded that our Qa-1 b -restricted CTL recognize peptide epitopes that even appear on the surface of cells with mild or partial processing impairments, implying that a mixture of Qdm and TAP-independent peptides can coexist in Qa-1 b . restricted CTL respond to Ad5-transformed mouse cells (Ad5MEC) and fibrosarcoma cells (MCA) that are derived from TAP1 knockout mice. Recognition was lost upon gene transfer of mouse TAP1 in these cell lines (+ TAP1). Qdm-specific control CTL displayed opposing specificity, indicating that the Qdm peptide is only presented on TAP-proficient tumor cells (right). (B) Four colon carcinoma cell lines from BALB/c (C26 and CC36) or C57BL/6 (MC38 and CMT93) background were used as targets for both CTL types. Pretreatment with IFN- to boost the antigen-processing and presentation machinery resulted in decreased reactivity by the Qa-1 b -restricted CTL, whereas gene transfer of the viral TAP-inhibitor UL49.5 (van Hall et al., 2007) led to strongly increased recognition. Again, Qdm-specific control CTL displayed opposing specificity (right). Means and standard deviations of triplicates are shown from one representative experiment out of four. database (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/IPI/IPImouse.html) and analysis of their corresponding synthetic peptides confirmed the amino acid sequence of 84 peptides. The other peptide masses could not be matched with a known peptide sequence, but did not correspond to Qdm or previously defined Qa-1 b -binding peptides (Rodgers and Cook, 2005) . The lengths of the TAP-independent peptides ranged from 8 to 18 amino acids, but the majority were 9 amino acids long (Fig. 5 D) . Seven peptides were found in length variants (Table II , numbers 65 to 84), and six of these families varied at their C terminus, reminiscent of leader peptide processing (Martoglio and Dobbertein, 1998) . However, only one of these families was actually encoded in the leader domain, suggesting that peptides and that the chimeric molecule functionally presented Qa-1 b -bound peptides (Fig. 5 C) .
MS of peptide species from purified Qa-1 b molecules demonstrated an evident difference between the two peptide repertoires. The peptide repertoire of TAP-positive cells was strikingly dominated by the Qdm peptide AMAPRTLLL (Table II) . Six other peptide sequences were identified, but these represented only minor constituents (together <5% of the total ion count). In contrast, Qa-1 b from TAP-negative cells was filled with a remarkable diversity of peptides from endogenous proteins (Table II) . No peptide clearly stood out in terms of quantity. More than 150 tandem mass fragmentation profiles sufficiently matched with the mouse IPI protein Peptide purification and MS analysis revealed the wide diversity of the TAP-negative peptide repertoire, whereas the TAP-positive peptide repertoire was mainly limited to the Qdm peptide. Data were collected from four independent experiments in the case of TAPnegative repertoire and two independent experiments for TAP-positive repertoire. Number of different peptides with indicated length is depicted of 84 identified peptides that are listed in Table II . amino acid trimming at the C terminus might be a feature of TAP-independent peptides in general. Strikingly, no clear binding motif could be elucidated in our peptide repertoire, although previous studies with synthetic peptide libraries showed a dominant role for position 2 (M or L; Kraft et al., 2000) . The C terminus of the peptides frequently contained an aliphatic amino acid (L, I, M, A, and F; Table II) , as found for most mouse MHC class I alleles. We concluded that the presence of the high-affinity binding peptide Qdm in the groove of Qa-1 b prevents the accommodation and display of a broad array of alternative peptides and that this new repertoire only emerges upon processing defects.
Immunogenicity of the Qa-1 b -binding peptides A direct consequence of the absence of this alternative peptide repertoire under physiological conditions is that this repertoire may comprise neoantigens for the CD8 + T cell system. To estimate the immunogenicity of the identified Qa-1 bbinding peptides, we tested them in a matrix-based screening approach in which each peptide was systematically represented in two different peptide pools containing five peptides each. None of our Qa-1 b -restricted T cell clones recognized peptides from the identified repertoire, so polyclonal responder T cells from mice immunized with TAP-deficient EC7.1.Qa-1 b .B7 tumors were applied, assuring that the peptide-directed responses were induced by naturally presented antigens. Responses of 25 independent T cell cultures were compiled and final immunogenicity scores revealed several immunogenic peptides (Fig. 6 A) . These peptide antigens had no common amino acid motif and were derived from different housekeeping proteins (see corresponding numbers in Table II) , again pointing at the broad diversity of this antigen repertoire. To assess the potency of the five most immunogenic peptide sequences (number 3, 12, 17, 29, and 41) to induce CD8 + T cell responses in vivo, we immunized mice with the peptides in conjunction with imiquimod as adjuvant. After two vaccinations, clear populations of peptidespecific CD8 + T cells were detectable in the blood (Fig. 6,  B-D) . The peptides with the largest T cell populations also scored high in the immunogenicity screen in which tumorstimulated T cells were applied (Fig. 6 A) . Interestingly, peptide immunizations in H-2D b/ K b/ mice did not lead to Figure 6 . Immunogenicity of Qa-1 b -presented peptides in vitro and in vivo. (A) Immunogenicity of 59 peptides was determined by compiling the IFN- response of 25e T cell cultures, which were induced by immunization with irradiated TAP-negative EC7.1.Qa-1 b .B7 cells. Responses were measured using a matrix-based approach in which each peptide was represented in two independent pools. T cell responses against each pool were scored from zero to three and compiled scores from the two pools were multiplied. (B-D) Percentage of IFN--producing CD8 + T cells in the blood of mice that were naive (B) or immunized with the indicated peptide (C). Blood samples were taken and cells were stimulated overnight with medium or specific peptide, stained with antibodies, and analyzed by flow cytometry. Collected data from peptide-specific frequencies of CD8 + cells from mice are depicted in (D). Each data point represents one mouse, and data from two independent experiments is shown. (E-G) Cytotoxic reactivity in vivo in the same mice as shown in D. Specific killing was determined in naive (E) or immunized mice (F) by comparing the numbers of CFSE high targets, which were loaded with relevant peptides, to CFSE low targets, which were not loaded with peptide. CFSE intermediate targets were loaded with Qdm and were always comparable to targets without peptide. The means of percentage in vivo killing is depicted with standard deviations (G).
housekeeping proteins and only emerge in Qa-1 b on the cell surface when the processing pathway is hampered. We demonstrated the display of these peptides in cells with partial and mild deficiencies that do not completely prevent Qdm from appearance, but a complete block in the processing pathway, e.g., loss of TAP1 or TAP2, resulted in the most efficient presentation of the novel peptides, demonstrating that TAPindependent processing mechanisms are responsible for the replacement of Qdm. Surprisingly, cell surface expression of Qa-1 b is less affected by TAP deficiency than classical MHC class I molecules (Kambayashi et al., 2004) , and HLA-E surface expression has also been described in the absence of functional TAP proteins or class I-derived signal peptides (Furukawa et al., 1999; Palmisano et al., 2005) . Qa-1 b and HLA-E, indeed, seem to efficiently egress from the ER in the absence of TAP (Robinson et al., 1998; LoMonaco et al., 2008) . These data implicate that our mouse studies are relevant for the human setting. Two alternative processing routes have been described by which peptides can bypass the TAP transporter: N-terminal signal peptides, which are processed by signal peptide cleaving enzymes (Martoglio and Dobbertein, 1998) and C-terminal ends of ER-resident proteins, can also be loaded without TAP function, although the responsible proteolytic enzymes have not been identified for this pathway (Snyder et al., 1998) . 40% of the 84 identified peptides in our search were indeed located at the N or C terminus. Interestingly, one of the most immunogenic Qa-1 b peptide epitopes FAPLPRLPTL is encoded in the N-terminal signal sequence of a mitochondrial carrier protein (UniProt Q9CR21). The fact that 60% of the peptides cannot be explained by these two processing mechanisms suggests the existence of other yet uncharacterized processing pathways for MHC class I antigen presentation. It has been proposed that autophagy might contribute to MHC class I-restricted antigen presentation (Vyas et al., 2008) . Autophagy is a crucial cellular mechanism responsible for the clearance of old or damaged cellular components, including organelles and macromolecules. This pathway might lead to the generation of peptides susceptible for MHC class I loading. Previous characterizations of peptides bound to classical MHC class I from TAP-deficient cells revealed similar features: predominance of signal peptides, increased peptide lengths, and selective presentation on TAP-negative variants (Suri et al., 2006; Weinzierl et al., 2008) . The Qa-1 b peptide repertoires present on TAP-positive versus TAP-negative cells were extremely different (Table II) , in that the high-affinity binding monomorphic Qdm strongly dominated the TAP-positive pool for >95%, whereas a broad diversity of other peptides was present in the TAP-negative pool. Previous comparisons of peptide repertoires presented by classical MHC class I molecules showed much more overlap between the TAP-positive and -negative pools (Suri et al., 2006; Weinzierl et al., 2008) . This indicates that the high-affinity binding Qdm competes with the TAP-independent peptides, and thereby prevents their presentation under normal circumstances. However, even mild or partial processing deficiencies in tumor cells already a population of IFN--positive CD8 + T cells, indicating that the T cell repertoire in these knockout mice is tolerant for the novel Qa-1 b binding peptides (Fig. S3) . This is in line with the finding that H-2D b/ K b/ target cells efficiently presented these peptides (Fig. 3 B) , which are part of the normal Qa-1 b peptide repertoire inducing central tolerance in these mice. Importantly, the vaccine-induced CD8 + T cells in wild-type mice exhibited strong cytolytic reactivity in vivo against target cells that were loaded with the relevant peptide (Fig. 6, E-G) . Unloaded target cells and cells loaded with Qdm peptide were not killed in vivo. Vaccination with the Qdm peptide did not trigger any T cell immunity, illustrating that the T cell repertoire for this sequence does not exist or is functionally tolerant.
In conclusion, a broad repertoire of Qa-1 b -binding peptideepitopes of self origin emerges at the surface of cells with impairments in the antigen-processing pathway and that this novel repertoire replaces the TAP-dependent Qdm. These results underscore a role of Qa-1 b in adaptive immunity and infer that T cell responses are evoked via this nonclassical MHC molecule to prevent outgrowth of processing-deficient cells in the body.
DISCUSSION
The nonclassical MHC class I molecule Qa-1 b normally presents monomorphic Qdm peptides derived from the leader sequences of classical MHC. This Qdm peptide-MHC complex functions as a remote sensor of the class I processing pathway integrity through detection by CD94/NKG2A receptors on NK cells. Failure to present Qdm, caused by impairments in proteolysis, TAP, or other means, increases the susceptibility of cells to attack by these lymphocytes. We show that Qdm under such conditions is replaced by a surprisingly broad repertoire of alternative self-peptides. This novel peptide repertoire comprises neoantigens for which the T cell system is not hampered by immunological tolerance and can therefore induce a vigorous response of Qa-1 brestricted CD8 + CTL. This antigen presenting function of Qa-1 b places this conserved MHC molecule at the intersection of innate and adaptive immunity. On one hand, it plays a role as a monomorphic inhibiting ligand when Qdm is presented, and, on the other hand, as a display system of an immunogenic self-peptide repertoire. Our data suggest that the immune system is equipped with multiple mechanisms to remove processing-deficient cells from the body.
The finding that Qa-1 b is capable of presenting other peptides than Qdm is supported by previous work from several groups. The leader of the CMV protein UL40 was found to be presented, as well as peptides from Salmonella, Listeria, Epstein-Barr virus, and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Rodgers and Cook, 2005) . Furthermore, an increase of Hsp60 in the cellular stress response was shown to result in replacement of the human Qdm homologue with the Hsp60 signal peptide (Michaëlsson et al., 2002) . The unique feature, however, of the peptide repertoire we have elucidated in our current work is the fact that these peptides are derived from endogenous deficient variant of EL4. RMA-S.B7-1 is a CD80 transfectant of RMA-S. EC7.1 is a K b -and D b -negative variant of RMA-S (Howell et al., 2000) . B78H1 is a TAP-deficient and MHC class I-deficient melanoma (Chiang et al., 2003) . Tap1 / and wild-type mouse embryo fibroblasts were immortalized by the adenovirus type 5 E1 gene (Ad5MEC, clone XC3). Tap1 / fibrosarcoma was induced with MCA (clone MCB6TAP). Gene transfer of mouse TAP1, mouse TAP2, H-2D b , H-2K b , and Qa-1 b (T23 gene) was performed with retroviruses based on the MuLV vector LZRS. Generation of CTL clones was performed according to previous description (van Hall et al., 2006) . In brief, syngeneic C57BL/6 mice were immunized with irradiated RMA-S.B7-1 cells and in vitro stimulated weekly with a mixture of RMA-S.B7-1 and EC7.1.Qa-1 b .B7-1 cells, naive splenocytes, and IL-2. Qa-1 b -restricted CTL clone B12i that is reactive with the TAP-dependent AMAPRTLLL peptide was isolated from a B6.Tla mouse (Cotterill et al., 1997) .
All mice were purchased from Iffa-Credo and housed in the animal facility of the Leiden University Medical Center under specific pathogen-free conditions and used between 8 and 12 wk of age. TAP1-knockout mice were purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories and MHC class I knockout animals were obtained from F. Lemonnier (Institut Pasteur, Paris, France; Pérarnau et al., 1999) . Experiments were performed in accordance with Dutch national legislation and institutional guidelines and were approved by the animal ethical committee of the Leiden University Medical Center.
CTL assays and flow cytometry. CTL activity was measured by chromium ( 51 Cr) release assay or IFN- ELISA as previously described (van Hall et al., 2000) . Data shown represent mean values obtained from triplicate testwells, and the error bars represent standard deviation of these values. For antibody blocking, CTL were pretreated with 20 µg/ml antibodies, washed, and added as responders to target cells for IFN- release. The following antibodies were used in functional blocking assays: hamster anti-CD3 (Fab 2 fragments of clone 145-2C11), control hamster anti-TNP, rat anti-CD4 (clone GK1.4), rat anti-CD8 (clone 2.43) anti-NKG2A/C (clone 20d5), and anti-Qa-1 b (clone 6A8.6F10.1A6). For flow cytometry analysis, the following monoclonal antibodies were purchased from BD: Ly49A B6 (clone A1), Ly49C/I (clone 5E6), Ly49G (clone LGL-1), Qa-1 b (clone 6A8.6F10.1A6), NKG2A B6 (clone 16a11), CD94 (clone 18d3), CD3 (clone 145-2C11), CD8 (clone Ly2), CD8 (clone Ly-3.2.), CD4 (clone GK1.4), CD16/CD32 (clone 2.4G2), NK1.1 (clone PK136), CD49b (clone DX5), and CD244 (clone 2B4). From eBioscience we purchased NKG2D (clone CX5).
Peptide elution, HPLC, and MS. Peptides were eluted out of purified chimeric Qa-1 b /D b molecules from EC7.1 cells. The genomic H-2D b construct in which the  1 and  2 domains were exchanged with those of Qa-1 b was provided by P.J. Dyson (Imperial College, Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK; Cotterill et al., 1997) . This genomic construct was expressed in HeLa cells, and cDNA was then cloned into the retroviral construct LZRS. EC7.1 cells transduced with this construct were twice sorted by FACS. TAP-positive counterparts were generated by retroviral gene transfer of the mouse TAP2 gene. Immunoprecipitation of Qa-1 b /D b molecules was performed with protein A beads covalently coupled with anti-D b mAb 28-14-8S from two and four independent lysates of 40.10 9 TAP-positive and TAP-negative EC7.1 cells, respectively, as previously described (van Hall et al., 2000) . The peptide pools were prefractionated on a C18 RP-HPLC system (200 µm × 15 cm; Reprosil-C18-AQ 3 µm; Dr. Maisch GmbH). Fractions were reduced to near dryness, diluted in 95/3/0.1 vol/vol/vol water/acetonitril/formic acid and subsequently analyzed by tandem MS. Peptides were analyzed by nanoflow liquid chromatography using an Agilent 1100 HPLC system (Agilent Technologies), as previously described (van Hall et al., 2006) , and coupled on line to a 7-tesla LTQ-FT mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron). The end of the nanocolumn was drawn to a tip (internal dimaeter [ID] 5 µm), from which the eluent was sprayed into the mass spectrometer. Peptides were trapped at 5 µl/min on a 1-cm column (100-µm ID; ReproSil-Pur C18-AQ, 3 µm) and eluted to a 15 cm column (50-µm ID; ReproSil-Pur C18-AQ, 3 µm) at 150 nl/min in a 60-min gradient from 0 to 50% acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid. led to the presentation of both types of peptides, as illustrated by the fact that Qdm-specific CTL and our Qa-1 b -restricted CTL were able to recognize the four colon tumors (Fig. 4) . Importantly, Qdm is not immunogenic because of the widespread presentation in the normal host, including thymus (Sullivan et al., 2002) , and thereby prevent tolerance mechanisms for CTL specificities that recognize the new emerging peptide-epitopes. We indeed found that T cells specific for these novel Qa-1 b -peptides are deleted in mice that do present these peptides in Qa-1 b molecules during T cell development, as in H-2D b/ K b/ mice (Fig. S3) .
Our Qa-1 b -restricted T cells exhibit a normal phenotype for CD8 + T lymphocytes (Fig. S1 ) and use rearranged TCRs, and thereby distinguish themselves from reported Qa-1-recognizing intestinal  + T cells (Davies et al., 2004) and the Qa-1-restricted regulatory CD8 + T cell subset (Tang et al., 2006) . Target cell recognition was mediated by the TCR and this receptor did not cross-react with classical class I molecules, indicating that also, at the functional level, this subset is not different from conventional CD8 + T lymphocytes. This is in line with data from mice lacking classical MHC class I molecules arguing that 10% of the total CD8 + T cell subset is restricted by nonclassical molecules Seaman et al., 1999; Ureta-Vidal et al., 1999; Vugmeyster et al., 1998 ). This T cell repertoire is heterogeneous, as witnessed by a diverse usage of TCRV segments Ureta-Vidal et al., 1999) . Selection of Qa-1 b -restricted T cells in the thymus, indeed, does occur (Sullivan et al., 2002) , but it remains puzzling how a monomorphic Qdm-Qa-1 b complex can mediate positive selection resulting in such a broad repertoire. Furthermore, the relationship between the suppressive Qa-1 b -restricted T cells (Jiang and Chess, 2000; Lu et al., 2006) and the tumor-reactive T cells described here remains elusive.
We speculate that comparable T cell subsets exist in human beings, especially because Qa-1 b and HLA-E are rather conserved in structure and function (Rodgers and Cook, 2005) . TCR-mediated recognition of HLA-E has been previously described (García et al., 2002; Heinzel et al., 2002; Romagnani et al., 2002) , and it is highly likely that a subset similar to our Qa-1 b -CTL, which responds against tumors with processing impairments, is present in humans. HLA-E surface expression is ubiquitous in the body and even detected in the absence of the human Qdm homologue (Furukawa et al., 1999; Palmisano et al., 2005) , although MHC class I leaders strongly stimulate HLA-E display (Braud et al., 1998b; Lee et al., 1998) . The lack of polymorphism in the human population infers that identified neoantigens presented in HLA-E constitute universal epitopes that might be exploited for the therapy of frequently occurring tumor immune escape variants and persistent infections by viruses encoding immune evasion proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines and mice. The origin and culturing of most cell lines used in this study was described previously (van Hall et al., 2006 
